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with the N. C. State fair last week.

Alex Venn, Chairman of the.
Committee for the $etterment of
Health, Physical Education, andAthletics at North Carolina StateCollege, has announced that thepetitions requesting an increase inthe physical education fee will re-main in circulation until Monday.They were scheduled to be with-drawn on October 26, but werenot released until the 24. 8,000names must be presented to theBoard of Trustees to gain approval.
Vann states that the responseto date has been good, and thathe is “reasonably sure” that the, necessary signatures will be se-cured. Approval from the fratern-ities has been almost unanimous,and several completed petitionshave already been received fromthe dormitories.
Presidents of all campus organi-zations and the representatives ofthe dormitory clubs have copies oftht petition. Additional copies havebeen posted in the campus YMCAfor the benefit of off campus stu-dents.
The petitions ask that each stu-dent’s physical education fee beincreased by an additional eightand a half dollars per year. Thepurpose of the increased fee is toprovide more adequate physicaleducation and intramural facilitiesand services. The additional serv-ices may be added for the Winterterm if approved at the Novembermeeting of the Board of Trustees.
Remember to say “Hello”

mwonaecondpleee. .
'

First Prize Winner

Shown above is the Ag Engineers’ exhibit that Won first prize at the Ag Fair held in conjunction

Menday Is Last Day, to

Sign Athletic Petitions

Keramos Society
lo Hold Banquet

In connection with the CeramicResearch Conference to be held onthe campus next Wednesday, theNorth Carolina Chapter of Kers-mos, the national professional ce-ramic engineering fraternity, willhold a banquet honoring the alum-ni members of Keramos attendingthe conference. .
The banquet, which will be heldin the college cafeteria on Wednes-day night, will have as the specialguest of honor Dr. A. I. Andrews,head of the Ceramic EngineeringDepartment of the University ofIllinois, and national Grand Presi-dent of Keramos.
Also expected to attend are Dr.A. F. Greaves-Walker, head of theNon-Metallic Minerals Section, En-gineering Experiment Station, Uni-versity of Florida, founder of theN. C. State Department of Ceramicsand charter member of Keramos;Dr. Layne Mitchell, head of theGeorgia Tech Department of Ce-ramic Engineering; Professor G. C.Robinson, Head of the ClemsOnDepartment of Ceramic Engineer-ing; and Professor John W. Whitta-more, head of the VPI Departmentof Ceramic Engineering. Dr.Greaves-Walker, Professor Robin-son, and Professor Whittemore arealumni members of the North Caro-lina Chapter of Kersmos.

Wins Second Prize

October “Agricultuiist
Has Been Released
The October issue of The Agri-culturist, official publication ofstudents in the School of Agri-culture, has just been printed andis now being sent to subscribers,Editor Burwell. Smith announced.
The issue is the first to appearduring the school year and con—tains articles on rural housing, to-bacco barns, berry crops, pedi-greed seeds, the Agricultural Fair,and news about recent scientificdevelopments in agriculture.

Industry Leader To
Teach At- State

James T. Ryan of High Point,has been appointed as a speciallecturer in furniture manufactur-ing and management at the college.The certificate was presented toRyan at a testimonial dinner hon-oring him for over 37 years ofservice to the furniture industryand marking the establishment ofthe James T. Ryan Professorshipin Furniture Manufacturing andManagement. The professorshipwas created by the FurnitureFoundation. c

Forestry Rolleo Scheduled

For Hill Forest Tomorrow
Final plans for the sixteenth an-. The rolleo, a name which meansnual forestry rolleo, which will be “a log rolling contest”, has beenheld tomorrow, at Hill Forest, have held every fall for fifteen years.been completed, Chairman Dave It was originated in 1933 by twoGodwin announced last Tuesdayat the Forestry Club meeting.
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Record Concerts
The weekly record concertswill be resumed this Friday even-ing in the YMCA ConferenceRoom from 7:80 to 9:00. Theseconcerts, arranged by studentsfor the enjoyment of all. werestarted last year and there hasbeen some demand for a renewalof the series. If you enjoy listen-ing to classical music, or if you-want to learn more about it, youwill find much in these concertsto interest you. Comfortablechairs are provided, commentsare made on the selections played,and a general air of informalityprevails. The first program willconsist of Concerto No. 4 forHorn by Mosart, Symphony No. 4by Brahms, and An American inParis by George Gershwin.

Foreign Scholarships
Now Available
Announcement has recently beenmade by the Department of Stateand the President’s Board of For-eign Scholarships of the openingof competitions for U. S. Govern-ment awards for graduate studyin the United Kingdom, Belgium,Burma, Netherlands, Philippines,Greece, New Zealand, France, Italy,Iran and Norway for the academicyear 1950-51. The scholarships of-fered to American graduate stu-dents are made available as a re-sult of Public Law 584, 79th Con-gress (The Fulbright Act). This isthe second year in which American

Students Wives ClubThere will be a meeting of theStudents Wives Club Tuesday,Nov. 3, at the Vetville YMCA at8:00 p.m.All students wives are cordial-ly invited to be there.

Dorms, Fraternities
Have Big Weekend

By Bob- Horn
No one experienced difficulty inlocating a State College dormitoryor Fraternity during Homecomingweekend. Not several, but Virtual'lyall of the decorators‘clung to onetheme—that of having a State Col-lege Wolf overpowering a turtlefor the purpose of making Terra-pin stew or soup.Berryites Get The JumpThe boys up at Becton, Bagwelland Berry started the ball rollingwith their dance which was held inthe newly dubbed “Upper Quad”.Surveying the goings-on from hisvantage point on the Berry balconywas a 14 ft. wolf.Menus offering free Turtleberg-ers were prominently displayed.Sharing the balcony was GeorgeMartin and his Hillbilly Band fea-turing caller Don Biggerstaif.First prize in the dormitory com-petition—a plaque in wood andbronze—went to Syme. Both thisplaque and the. cup won by Pi K39.pa Alpha were presented by theRaleigh Merchant’s Bureau. Fea-tured at Syme was a cutaway of arustic cabin showing a fireplace be-side which a wolf stood supervisingthe preparation of our old friendTerrapin stew. Mounted on themantle was an ancient muzzleleader. The fire simulated was re—portedly one of the most realisticever viewed in these parts, and thechimney exhaled real smoke con-tinuously. A clever succession ofroad signs leading to the exhibitread, in orden; TIRED-THIRSTY-HUNGRY TOO-STOP EAT MOCKTERP STEW-SYME’S: ONE HUN-DRED YARDS T0 COMFORTSTATION.Turlington’s Charlie Shackleton,Tom Hunter and Bill Mitchell wereresponsible for the erection of apicture showing a decrepit wolf en-visioning a defeated Terrapin ly-ing face upwards on the ground.

Balloons and streamers in bothWolfpack and Maryland colorsstrengthened the decorations.Pi Kappa Alpha A Three-TimeWinnerWhere fraternity houses predom-inated, Hillsboro Street was alsobedecked in her Homecoming best.Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Alphaalmost outdid each other as theyvied for top honors; however, PiKappa Alpha's efforts reaped thereward when the enormous firstprize cup ,was added‘ to their al-ready extensive and impressive col-lection.

portunity of competing for theseawards which provide travel tuit-ion and maintenance for studyabroad for one academic year.
The number of opportunities inthe various participating countriesare listed as follows: United King-dom, 156; Belgium and Luxem-bourg, 22; Burma, 8; Netherlands,25; Philippines, 6; Greece, 12; NewZealand, 10; France, 220. In thecases of Italy, Norway and Iran theexact number of scholarships tobe offered is not available at thistime, but applications are being re-ceived in these competitions none-theless.

Eligibility
The basic eligibility requirementsare: (1) American citizenship; (2)a college degree or its equivalentby the time the candidate takesup his award; (8) knowledge of thelanguage of the country sufficientto carry on his studies abroad.Interested applicants who arepresently enrolled at a college oruniversity should get informationand application forms from theFulbright Program Committee ontheir own campus. The Secretaryof the Fulbright Program Commit-tee on this campus is: Mr. RexBeach, Department of History andPolitical Science, 109 Peels Hall,State College.

KA House .
Two houses down, at Kappa Al-

pha, an animated turtle with awolf astride swam through an as-sortment of marine life. TomHughes and Bill McCorkle headedthe decorator’s committee. TheKA’s placed third.
graduates of the forestry division,Walter Smith and George K. Ho-cum, to initiate the incoming fresh-men into the Forestry Club as wellas to promote relations betweenthe faculty and the students. Thefirst rolleo was held in the springof 1933, the second in the fall ofthe same year to take the incomingfreshmen into the club.

. Initiation ProcedureSince then the event has becomemore of an athletic contest betweenclasses than an initiation procedure.The initiation part got out of handone year, and many freshmen werebeaten badly.Some 17 events are scheduledthis year, these include tobaccospitting for distance and accuracy,chinning, archery, fire building, treefelling, sawing and bucking, horseshoe pitching, rifle shooting, andseveral other outdoor events. Allcontestants must wear 10-inchboots. Team captains include sen-iors, Jim Dee; juniors, Jim Renfro;sophomores, John Graham; freeh-men, unannounced.Juniors Won _Last year’s event was a run awaywith the juniors winning with anoverwhelming score. The sopho-mores were tnd, freshmen 8rd; andthe seniors last.The trip to Hill Forest will startatBo’clockfrom RicksHalLAbuswill leave there at that time andtshsallthasewhodoaotslresdy aboveeahibithave transportationto the Bolleo. “inhuman“,

Ofiices: 10 and 11 Tompkiu Hall

“Hello Week” To Begin Monday.

With Big Bally ' In Stadium

Vetville Resident
Wins Diamond

By EDWARD G. ROBINSON
What are your chances of win-ning a $350.00 diamond? Mrs.Louis Mustian of Vetville chanceswere one out of 1,400, but she won.Last Saturday afternoon whileMrs. Mustian was up town shop-ping she passed Brawley’s Jewelry00., where they were having thedrawing of the diamond. She knewher chances wer slim of winning,but it did not cost to try, so shedangled her hand inside the glassvessel and hoped for the best. In-side the vessel were 1400 glassimitation diamonds and one real$350.00 diamond, so you can seethe odds she had against her.Lucky ChoiceAfter several minutes of this isit, no I believe this is it, Mrs. Mus-tian rammed her hand to the bottomof the vessel and picked out asparkler. She then went into Braw-ley’s to have it appraised, and toher amazement ‘she had become aprize winner for the first time inher life.When asked how she felt, shesaid, “My husband was at the foot-ball game and when I got back toVetville everyone there had gonetothegame,solhadtowalkaround for two hours before I couldtell anyone what I had won."Mr. Mustian, a junior in tex-tiles, is just as excited about thediamond as his wife. He said hewas going to have the stone mount-ed for his wife this week.

Special Ag Courses '
Ollered llext lerm

Short courses in three special-ized fields of agriculture will be-gin at State College on January2, Dr. James H. Hilton, dean ofthe College’s School of Agricultureand director of the AgriculturalExperiment Station, has announced.Dean Hilton said that instruc-tion will be offered in dairy pro-duction, crop production, and beefcattle production. Each of thethree courses will be given over afour-week period.The short courses, he said, “areplanned to be of practical value toany farmer in the State and toevery young man who plans tomake farming a part of his liveli-hood.” ‘The dairy production course willinclude training in dairy herdmanagement, animal health, milksanitation, pastures and foragecrops, farm management, artificialbreeding, cattle judging and se-lection, and the Babcock testing ofmilk.Topics to be covered in the cropproduction course be soilmanagement, tobacco growing, cot-ton, corn and small grains, soiltesting, seed improvement, and for-age crops.The beef cattle class will consistof training in nutrition, breedingherd management, fattening andmarketing beef cattle, animal dis-eases and parasites, and baby beefproduction.

Takes Third Place

Campus Government Sponsors Annual Campaign
To Promote Friendlier Spirit Among Students

By ACIE EDWARDS
“At State, Everybody Spun”That is the slogan for HaloWeek, sponsored by the Camp!-Government this year, which be-gins officially Monday, October 81,with a big rally in Riddick Stadiumat 12 noon. Scott Euhanks will M0the rally and the ROTC may be onhand to provide music. for theevent. President of the Stu-dent Government, Hoyle Adams,will deliver a short speech and DeanE. L. Cloyd will render a solo.

First Since 1946This year marks the first ap-pearance of Hello Week on the Cam-pus since 1946. It was inauguratedin 1935 by Golden Chain as anan-nual feature, but was allowed tolapse three years ago. The Cam-pus Government is bringing it backthis year with the thought in mindthat the students will derive somereal benefit from it.At the rally Monday, cards willbe given out to students to wearfor the entire Hello Week, Oct. 31,toNov.5.Thecardwillberedandwhite in color and will read, “Hello,I Am ...... , Who Are You!" Ex-tra cards can be obtained at the“Y”, the Frat houses or from theDorm Councils.ObjectThe object of Hello Week, ac-cording to Burwell Smith, Chair-man of Hello Week, is to promotefriendlier spirit among the studentsand to acquaint the students witheach other. It is hoped that friendli-ness among the students wiii pre-vail long after the week is ended.President Adams says, “It is notdesigned for one week only, but toencourage students to speak everyday of every year.”“At State, Everybody Speaks.”

lextile Society
Raises Standards
On October 19, Sigma Tau Sig-ma, textile scholastic fraternity,passed a constitutional amendmentraising the scholastic average re-quired for admittance to the so-ciety. Henceforth, to be eligiblefor Sigma Tau Sigma, a juniormust have an eighty-five average.and a senior, an average of eighty.The new ruling became efleetiveimmediately.New ChapterPlans were instituted, at. the sec- ‘ond meeting of the school year, toestablished a new chapter at Gees-gia Tech. A similar plan, begun sev-eral years ago, was delayed at therequest of the administration ofthat institute. At that time, how-ever, it was indicated that a futureinquiry would meet with favorableresponse. Dick Stevens was ap-pointed Chairman of the NewChapter Committee.The members of Sigma TauSigma voted to reserve two peg.in the 1949-1960 Agromeels. Onepage is to be used by the organise.tion and the other, in the sponsorsection, 'will feature a picture ofMrs. John Norrell, wife of thepresident.Plans for SocialPlans for a social to be held inDecember were discussed, detailsof which will be announced at alater date.
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without speaking. Sunday, I saw an even greater evidence
ofthesehoolspiritthattheyhave. Ateamthathadex'pected

morning, the
MTerHeelearr-iedabannerthatreed.“WhenthaSouth
BufldingBeflBianEETTHETEAM.” Whenitrang,
the shutouts gave the defeated footballers a hero's welcome.
Thiswesnotall. IwesattheReleigh—Durhamairportwhen
the team came in. A large group of Carolina students
(radio reports estimated 1600) was there to welcome the
team home. . ‘
Q Arswegoingtostandbyandlettheboysandgirlsat
theHillbe more friendlythan we?~ There is no reason why
wesbould. Unless we try.we vvillnotbeable to even match
tin in campus spirit. We were noted for the spirit on
the campus before the war. We have waited too long to
try to rmin that spirit. Now is the time. “Hello Week”
is 'a good time to start. Don’t forget to SAY HELLO, not
only next week but also for the rest of the year. REMEM-
BER. AT STATE. EVERYBODY SPEAKS.

BUBWELL SMITH

Stadium Flags Missing
BOUGHT TO LIGHT OVER THIS PAST WEEKEND
was a very unfortunate and disgraceful incident. The
following letter written by a member of the football

team will explain the vandalism caused by very thoughtless
mwhich we hope were not State College students. Many
spectators from places other than State attended the fresh-
man game against Carolina. and it may have been non-State
students.
Dear Students:

State College students and fans were quite proud of the
“Wallets” last Frlhy night after their convincing victory
over theCamlinaTarBabiaThe “Welflsts” literally ranover
the "far Babies” devui in reghtering the first State victory
inthreeyearsoverthethrolinagridpower.

After all of the victory celebrations, gloom spread over the
Athletic Office the following morning. Two of the flags that
fiswovevRiddiekStadiumforthefootballgamenolonger
wereupon their masts. Both the Carolina and Duke banners
hadbeutakenfromtheirmastsduringthecourseofthe
early morning. For the big Saturday afternoon homecoming
game, two polls stood nude after their clothes had been stolen.

Before Mr. Clogston appeared at State College, Riddiek
Stadium looked bare and uneolorfnl for a football game. Upon
his arrival here, Mr. Clogston promptly bought 20 flags to
represent each school in the Southern Conference. These new
flags now flying above Riddiek Stadium gave new color and
with to the grid wars that were staged at home. With the
dhppearancseftheCarolinaandDukehanner-s, thechainof
figs for the Southern Conference had been broken.
Mr. Clogston wants to remind the student body that these

flap were obtained at a great expense, costing $32.00 each.
To replace these flags for the next home game would be im-
ps-flils, because a psrlod'of six weeks would be required for
specialbanncrstobemade. .

THE TECHNICIAN
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Perch top Hanging Rock are Joe Weaver and Fox Tate whowent to State Pa with the Outing Club two weeks ago.

Sponsored by the Interdormltory Council r:—
Thenks Men!

To all dormitory men:
The demonstration of teamwork and industry that marked

the homecoming clean-up and decoration activities of the
dormitories does credit to the various dormitory clubs, their
officers, and members. State College can well be proud of the
cooperation and effort—the good college spirit—thus shown.
The Inter-Dormitory Council wants to thank you one and

all! '
Syme, Tucker and Owen won the prizes for best decor-

ations, but all eleven dormitories are winners in one re-
spect. All were tops in cooperation in the clean-up and
decoration effort for Homecoming Open House. The Inter-
Dorrnitory Council is proud! And grateful! This was a
demonstration of college spirit at its best. Thanks, menl

If State College students wish to see athletic improvements
continue as they have so done in the past year, they must be
willing to help the athletic department keep these new facili-
ties that they are trying so hard to develop. If banners are to
be stolen, the entire development of athletic department will
be negative. ,
To those who removed or borrowed those Carolina and Duke

banners, the athletic department asks you to please return
them to the Athletic Office immediately, with no fear of dis-
ciplinary action. If they are returned promptly, the mistake
will be considered merely as a matter of acting without
thought. If, however, they are not returned promptly, a com-
plete investigation will be carried on by college officials, and
necessary disciplinary action will be taken. Mr. Clogston ex-
pressed that he hopes that he doesn’t have to resort to the
last method. Let’s hope not!

John Tenciek,
Monogram Club.

Ile

A Very Poor Choice . . .
. . . Was made by the judging officials of the Bagwell, Bec-

...,t.‘-"r;/ ., 7 ton, and Berry dormitories last Friday night. Dorm club
North Carolina. 3mg Published Weekly members of that quadrangle sponsored a square dance and
Stats ; lly’x,’ tridents quadrangle-naming contest last week-end. It was the inten-

College "‘1'” M By the tion of the residents of those dorms, which was officially
known as the Freshmen Quadrangle, to decide upon an im-

’ pressive name for the quadrangle. Ever since the freshmen
Benn,........................................... JOE HANCOCK had moved out to Alexander and Turlington, and more re-
hash-s In... ..... -. . .- ......................... ROSS LAMP]! gently to Owen and Tucker dorms. the quadrangle had been
Ila-aha Idler ........................... HARVEY scum referred to by various names.
Snark Herr ................................... JACK sownns Many residents referred to themselves as Tri-Dorm mem-

‘ ‘ ' here. but many more students who resided in those dorms
301mm"m M thG term Upperclassmen Quadrangle 01' UPI)“ Quad-nnd‘ a

N.“ .................., .................... Ed 3W “WdeQMdOWthmdeh
I“w ....................... g.......... Gilbert m. have 0°th to determine a standard, unofficial name for
Co.u. """"""""""" 3m am the quad. Any resident of either of the dorms was eligible toenact-at spa-a new .............................. John Lampe submit a name for the dormitory area
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It is agreed that many of the submitted names in the con-
test were impractical, silly, or just plain stupid, but there
were also many which were fitting and showed judgment . . .
something that cannot be said for the decision bf the judges.
“Upper Quad” was the winning name as chosen by the

judges. “Upper Quad.” a name that had been used off-and-on
by various students . . . “Upper Quad,” a name that was one
of the fundamentals in bringing about a contest to choose a
suitable title . . . “Uppe- Quad,” a name that was used in print
whenthatdormareawasreferredtointheTECHNICIAN
. . . “Upper Quad.” a name which we are stuck with."

If there is ever the day when a contest is formed to decide
uponsnameforthsStudentSupplyStorerillbetheflrst
onetosubmitthenamsflop-Up”...andthenhopethatas
modijudsmentisusedesinthecssedthsquedrande
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Lighting.With all the money on the cam-pus for the building program,doesn’t it stand. to reason that afew light bulbs could be screwedinto a few key spots on the cam.pus?My particular gripe is the lackof lights at the main entranceytherailroad over-pass by the Fresh-man Quadrangle, and the roadfrom the Quadrangle to the newDorms. I have never, in threeyears, approached a left on thecampus at night and found the“Front Porch Ia'ght" on. Thelights across the overpass are only

m IV Cill. CHAPMAN-JMILS IV PIETEI N WI".

ing or riding. It does seem like itwould be a small matter to installafewmorelightaontheeampusalong with the new buildings thatInsolen- Sincerely,ERAllyn

Traffic Problem ‘

I have been making a private in-vesfigaflon of the traffic problem.it was interesting to observe thenumber of cases violating the traf-fic rules of the campus.Each day I found cars persistent-ly parked in no-parking areas: stu-dent cars were frequently foundparked in staff'sones; and manycars had no campus stickers -ontheir Windshields.The odd thing about these viola-tions was that no violation ticketswere seen on any of the cars. Judg-ing from the small numbers on! vio-lators caught each week, it was ap-parent that the cars were not tag-ged after my observations.This condition is certainly an in-dication that our campus is beingpoorly policed. I feel that it is notfair to the small number of viola-

students have had at one time oranother. Themust a State Coll tchoosestobringadatetooasofour football games be forced to‘aitin the poorest nests inStadium? I, for one. can seesolutely no justification forfact. We all inwardly like toprom our dates and shegood seats for the footballWhy then must we notthe worst seats in thealso not even be allthe State side of therealise that Riddicknot as large as thein the Big Four,STATE student bone of our gamesthought), they wouldto sit on one side of thethen must we suffer becausethe poor planning of theDepartment? A few weeks .0IhadaseatonthetraeknoftheSeaboard Railroad. I cannot seeany reason for this oeeurucs.What do you say Athletic Depart-ment, how about an answer thathas some thought and weight be!hind it? Sincerely yours,Peter Koch
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Remember to say “Hello"



Cheerleaders Booet'SchooI Spirit
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Homecoming, 1949 style, was a.very, very happy one for mostGreeks. We saw school spirit re-vived to a point known during theGator Bowl year of ‘46. And too,we saw the Wolfpaek come a lotnearer having Terrapin soup forsupper than most forecastersdared to predict.A swing around the Greek so-cial circle reveals that Alumni anddates had plenty of entertainmentbesides the game this past week-end. Kappa Alpha’sKappa Alpha, as friendly agroup of men as you'll ilnd hereapbouts, held forth with a buiiet sup-per Saturday night. Incidentally,the supper was so fine that DormPresident Alex Vann, who usuallyonly puts in an appearance at suchfunctions, stayed practically allevening. The K.A.’s copped thirdplace in the Decorations Contest.Alpha Gamma Rho had whatAlumnus “Wooley” Corriher mightcall a good, but “conservative,”party for their new pledges Sat-urday night. Formal initationfor new members was held Sunday.
Lambda Chi’sDown on Hillcrest Street theLambda Chis celebrated the week-

WithIhe Greg-RE
tivities, Ause Harvey, Ray Queen,Jay Dayton and Jim Morgan be-ing a few we bumped into. Sat-urday night the Pi Kappa enter-tained with a Gay Nineties Partyat the House on Horne street.Hazel Moore, Frank Perkins andRay Dameron drew the three topposts in recent chapter elections.Though not socially active thisweek end, the Sigma Chis won sec-:fl- place in the Decorations con-

P.E.P. had a get-together afterthe game at the House and enter-tained throughout the evening.
Buffet Supper

Tau Kappa Epsilon gave a but- .fet supper Friday night for facul-ty members and brothers. Satur-day night their weekend social ac-tivities were climaxed with anopen house for returning Alumni.Sigma Alpha Epsilon went allthe way, through the treasury thatis, and had a supper for its newpledges out at the Tar Heel Clubafter the game.Our last stop this weekend wat the Sigma Pi House. Overthere they really know what LouisJordan means when he gives outwith “Good Rockin’ Tonight." Seen

205 S. WILMINGTON ST.

DINE IN COMFORT

BOHEMMV-
RESTAURANT and DELICATESSAN

"The Place of Fine Foods"

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN DISHES
250836 Hillsboro St.

across From Patterson Hall
around was Neely Shannon, run-

State Colle e’s lively cheerleaders have been goin throu h the paces this fall boosting the school spiritin preparat on for various football games and 0 er ath etic events. They are shown here as they puton a campus stunt to build student interest in intercollegiate sports. Left to right: Scott Eabanks ofGreensboro, head cheerleader; Bob Worrell. Goldshoro; Henry Champion, Kannapolis; Charles Keiger,Winston-Salem; Gerald Mann, Newport; and All Parker, Clinton.
Morrison and Austin Sauls. Ce-lebrities in the form, or rathershape, of Miss North Carolina,Miss Wolfpack, and Miss Kather-ine Durham, sponsor for CampusGovernment Prexy, Hoyle Adams,were present too.Pi Kappa Phi greeted many oldand new Alumni back for the fee-

ster, Jim Rhodes and Charlie Angel.m’ausmsluuaouuluuuuuuueuunelsnnmImusaiuuusmsuInotInIusesIussense-nunImus"ulitmus“IIssue-unseatIltluuuuusassusssmummuuurmuesuuuuuussuseseuseam. o
LOST Camera, Bosley 3-2, fil-

ter kit attached. Left under seat
B-2 Section 19 at football game

Congratulations
Yes Sir, Congratulations to ev-Two Scientists Named

To Chemistry Dept.
Appointment of two scientiststo positions in the Chemistry De-partment at State College was an-nounced today by Dr. W. J. Peter-son, department head.
Dr. Peterson said that Dr. WrealLester Lott has been named as re-search professor of chemistry andthat Dr. William L. Williams hasassumed his duties as assistantprofessor of biochemistry.
Both appointments have been ap-proved by Chancellor J. W. Harrel-son of State College, Acting Pres-ident W. D. Carmichael. Jr., of theConsolidated University of NorthCarolina, and the executive com-mittee of the board of trustees.
Dr. Lott took his Ph.D. degreeat Cornell University in 1939 andwas associated with the U. S. Sug-ar Corporation as soil technol-ogist from 1939 to 1945. Since1945, he has been associated withthe Agronomy Department at StateCollege in a cooperative programwith the U. S. Department of Ag-riculture, Bureau of Plant Indus-try. Dr. Lott will direct an ex-psnded program of research andservices in spectroscopy.
With the aid of a grant fromthe SmithoDouglas Company, oneof the most modern and well-equip-ped spectrographic laboratories inthe country is being set up in theChemistry Department on theState College campus. Spectro-graphic services will be madeavailable to all departments con-cerned with the plant and animalsciences.
Dr. Williams, a native of St.Cloud, Minnesota, received his Ph.D. degree from the University ofWisconsin during the past sum-mer. Dr. Williams served as re-search biochemist for the Fleisch-man Yeast Company for severalyears and held a Merck fellow-ship at the University of Wiscon-sm.

Button down,
Winsocki,

button down

eryone who attended the game
last Saturday. That was the best
display of School Spirit that I'veever seen. The yelling was ex-ceptional and the support of theteam even when we were losing,was swell. Several of the oldsterswho have been around this in-stitution for a number of yearssaid that our support of our teamlast Saturday was by far the bestthat they’d ever wen. Why BruceBeamon. who was Head Cheer-leader here four years ago whenthe team went to. the Gator Bowland who also wrote that letterof congratulations that was re-printed in the TECHNICIANthree weeks ago, even came down.out of the stands to pat theCheerleaders on,the back and tellus that it was the best yelling hehad ever heard, bar none.

If y’ou. the Student and theFan, continue to support our teamin this same way, I am sure thatthe team will play better andwe will win the next ones. Evenat that I think it goes to showthat you do not need a winningteam to have good School Spirit.You have shown this by yourperformance last Saturday. Keepit up and we are bound to win.
Scott Eubanks,

Head Cheerleader.

Dino With

College Grill
Specializes In

DINNERS LUNCHESITALIAN SPAGI'IETTI
—Al.I. SANDWICHES-—
POPULAR PRICES
24w Hillsboro Street

Ifyou’re an Oxford man—and What college man
isn’t when it comes to shirts-you’ll find Van
Heusen is your smartest course in button
downs. Whites, colors . . . and with wide-spread
Van Britt as well as the regular button-down
collar. . . . 83.65.

VQE‘EPfgwshirts

Satudray. Reward at 120 Bagwell.

"e swra'ress
e SLACK:
e spout smars
o JACKETS
e SOCKS
e us:
a SHIRTS

7m9’5
men‘s SHOP

Fayetteville cor. Hargett

Attention Students!
JUST ARRIVED
New Shipment
Portable

Typewriters

See The
NEW REMINGTON

PERSONAL
,TYPEWRITERS

SPECIAL PRICE
SPECIAL TERMS

To Students

Located iust across from
main entrance to college

'State Oiiice Supply

and Equipment Co.

"Your Gilles Depadmeat Store”
l9l4 Hillsboro St.—Phone 3-9852

RALEIGH. N. C.

AMBASSADOR
——Now Playing—
BURT LANCASTER
CORRINE CALVE'I' '

—-in—
"ROPE OF SAND"

HALLOWEEN LATE SHOW
Monday 'Niqht—l I:i5

PAUL DOUGLAS
LINDA DARNELL.

.4"—
"EVERYBODY

DOES IT"
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end with an open house. Among ner u_ . , - p for Miss Wolfpack, andthe returning Alumni were I“Aumn Dude Newsom. Felix Web-

PRIZES -:- CONFECIIONERIES -:- SOUVENIRS
— For All —

OCTOBER 31, 8:00-11:00 p.m.
For Best Costumes 5 For Best Couples A

Prizes from Brook’s Skating.Arena Prizes from Willie’s Soda Fountain
' 15 Years and Over 15? Prize

~' m P. _ Set of Perfection Wheels
3 . "2. For EachOno Parr $22.50 Skates . ._ nd Prize

2nd Prize Choice at Any Two Skate
Choice of Any Skate Box Boxes

BROOKS SKATING ARENA ‘

Corner North Boylan and Tucker Street
fIIu0.I“IOIIDIIIIIIBMIMIIIBIIIIIIOIuII.IIIIIBulwtllIulIlluiulCIll“IINIIIUIICDOOIIOIIOIIIIII”MIOIIOIDOIIIDIIIIIMIIQIIIlllI"IOIIOIIBI“OBI”IIIIIIIIOIIDOIIIOEII

"I KNOW YOU'LL

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS . . .

THEY'RE MUCH MILDER.

IT'S MY CIGARETTE ."

/ 9
gewefie

“MISS GRANT TAKES RICHMOND”all. UFHA T'CT .Rt

III/QHESIERFIELD
/w AMI/57645 (“OI/[GAY
W/fl/ fill 70.0 All/V /9 5100/77.?

W/ffl f/y’i f/O/lh‘VOOD .S‘fA/RJ'

HALLOWEEN PARTY

s.1
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Excellent quick kicking by Tail-back Potts was one of the high-lights of the game. Kicking fromclose behind his own line fivetimes kept the Carolina Freshbacked up at all times. The little166-pounder from Alexander, Va.,averaged 49.9 yards in nine kicksduring thegame.

WOLFPACK
G 0-3 B l. E

Those
GO 8 B L E R5

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

RIGHT TACKLES—Busa, Dew,Johnson, O'Bryant. .RIGHT ENDS—Butler, McCul-lough, Bufl.QUARTERBACKS — McGraw,Barkouakie.LEFT HALFBACKS Long,Tola, Sheppard.RIGHT HALFBACKS — Potts,Webster.FULLBACKS—Klingcr, Sprite,Gutches.

Volleyball ResultsOctober 19No. 2 Turlington over No. 2Alexander (2-1), 12-15, 16-6,15-10; No. 1 Becton over No. 1Bagwell (3-0), 15-6, 15-4; No. 1Alexander over No. 1 Tucker(2-0), 15-2, 16-10; No. 2 Bectonover No. 2 Bsgwell (2-0), 15-8,15-1.

Hendren.LEFT TACKLES—McCorinick,Llewellyn, Graver.LEFT GUARDS—Kimel, Smith,
GregoryCENTERS — Orsino, Harris,ManguRIGHT GUARDS — Morrison,Wood.RIGHT TACKLES — Collier.Hogan, Bullard.RIGHT ENDS—Norris, Motsin-ger.QUARTERBACKS EllingtonHavern, Carter.LEFT HALFBACKS—Albans,Crowder, Annillo.FULLBACKS -— Wallace, O’-Brien, Heine.Score by periods:State ........... 0 7 0 6—18Carolina ........ 0 0 0 0— 0Scoring summary: Scoringtouchdowns State—Potts, Webster.Extra point: (Placement) Long.

Costa and Ted Dostanko, guardCharlie Musser, and Bob Bowlbyand Tom Toufaute, line backers.The three Maryland fumbles thatState recovered, 'can be directlyattributed to the hard chargingPack line.
Pack Scores Early

Coach Feathers’ men opened thegame fast, scoring in the first quar-ter. With Ed Mooney bearing thebrunt of the attack from his tail-back position, the Wolfpack march—ed from the midfield stripe to theOld Liners' goal.Fullback Jim O’Rourke made twoyards at the middle; then Mooneythrew a pass, but Jim LaRue ofMaryland intercepted only to fum-ble and have End Tony Romanow-sky cover the ball on the Maryland23. Thompson tried a reverse, butonly made one yard. Mooney on thenext play fumbled but recoveredon the Liner 27. On the next playMooney flipped an aerial to end

The last Terrapin T.D. was sgift. With State on their own 89,Mooney passed down the middle,but Dave Cianelli, a defensive back,intercepted and returned the ballto the goal line without anyonetouching him.
Turlington Wins In '
Intramural Game
After an apparent 6-6‘ deadlockat the half, the powerful No. 2Turlington team ran up a 24-6 vic-tory over No. 2 Tucker. Bob Smithand company didn’t roll until thesecond half. Blocked kicks set uptwo scores. Game date: October 20.Early in the third-quarter end,Joe Brown, blocked a No. 2 Tuckerkick on their 15-yard line. Smithpassed to end, David Pippinger,for the score.A moment of indecision by No.

made in the game. Sigma Piscored their first down on the firstplay from scrimmage and then theteams fell into a pattern of threeplays and then a punt. Bothteams played for a break and KAgot it in the fourth quarter whenthey blocked a Sigma Pi punt andrecovered the ball on the SigmaPi 1 yard line. But Sigma Plumwasnot to be denied as their linepushed the KA’s back fifteen yards.In other gridiron tilts last week,Sigma Chi won two games. Theybeat AGR by a 12-0 score and alsotrounced Delta Sig by a 26-6score. The PiKa’s remained un-defeated as they swept by Pi Kap-pa Phi 12-0, Sigma Nu topped SPE6-2. SAM edged TKE 2-0, and Sig-ma Pi squeezed out a 6-0 victoryover Lambda Chi.
There were four volleyballgames scheduled last week, andthey all went according to form.Phi Ep. went over Kappa .Sig.

~y’ealllel'mall ARNOLD REXALL DRUGS Steve Kosilla on the Terrapin 14, Tucker gave No. 2 Tuzlinlgttl): flaming"iaf’ié‘fiii“efil°’efifig2910 Hillsboro SI REGISTERED PHARMACISTS and. then ORourke hit center for a score on the next play, t e c - took D lta Si th bef
. II a first down on the 11. off.— Smith’s kickoff came, to rest e 1'99 games on

JeweIers I h l 88 "a. 3.1", ’ 3°” H“ St. Still plugging at the goal line in No. 2 Tucker’s endsone where if}? were able *0 “bdue Pl 1(3th
‘ 13°F one 2-08 I WE DELIVER Mooney took to the Wyn With Charles Atwell pounced upon it for l1904 Hillsboro St. eu.- YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE a toss to Romanowsky; the pass
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Yes, at tobacco auctions lucky Strike

‘pays millions of dollars more than

official parity prices for fine tobacco!

There’s no finer cigarette in the world today than
Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette,
the makers of Lucky Strike go after fine, light,
naturally mild tobacco—andpay millions ofdol-
lars more than oflicial parity prices to get it!
So buy a carton of Luckies today. See for your-
self how much finer and smoother Luckies really
are— how much more real deep-down smoking
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!

- It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
RAYMOND W. ORIITCIIFIELD of Reidevllle, N. 0..
veteran tobacco warehousetnan, says: “Year
after year, I’ve seen the makers ofLucldes buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great snacks!”
"Witch”hassmokedLucldesfor20years.Hcrc's
more widows that Latches m a finer cigarette!

mwmmm
hflypackod-sofreoandoasyanlhadrow -

the score before No. 2 Tucker coulddecide what to do with the ball.
Late Score

A fourth quarter score was setup by defensive end Bobby Wright,who blocked No. 1 Tucker’s kick.Smith ran around his own rightend for the final score.

—— O II IIFRIED CHICKEN :-: WESTERN STEAKS :-:
— Curb Service —

The handball eliminations gotoff to a good start as Phi Ep., fratchamps for the past two years,commenced the defense of theircrown by beating Sigma Chi. Inother matches, AGR won by a for-feit over Delta Sig., and SAE beatPi Kappa Phi, and the Pikas tookSPE into camp.

SPECIALTY—SANDWICH“

HENDERSON'S LUNCHEONETTE
3116 I'lllhbolo St. Dlol sacs

LOOK STUDENTS!
ONE DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE WHEN REQUESTED

No Extra Cost

ACME lAUNDRY
Hillsboro Street

"Cok c"

Day after day at the Univer-
sity Store in Athens, Georgia,
as in college shops through-
out the country, you can
always find University of
Georgia students and ice-cold

‘ Coca-Cola. For with students
everywhere, My ice-cold
Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink—Coke belongs.

d:§leritoltbrosy...‘otla
tilt-lurk: nun III: new thing.

unmoumomormmmw'
The Capital Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

a meme Coed-cue Coupon":7 .
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Upsets—upsets, and more upsets. . . That's what we see-
ond-guessers have to contend with every week. Michigan 14,
Minnesota 7; Arkansas 7, Vandy 6; Indiana’s massacre of

the play illegal and penalisedTrailwood to its 156 yd. line, thatsubsequent plays were run beforethe half ended and that the ref-eree reversed his decision late inthe halftime period. Both the of-ficials and Trailde stated thatno plays were run after the pen-alty and before the half.

reversal unwarranted, hence thesubstained protest.The committee however ' lostsight of one aspect of the protest.The disputed touchdown could havebeen thrown out and Trailwoodwould have still won 7-0. A ruleused by West Point in their in-tramurals and appearing in “Reg-ulations for Intramural Athleticsprescribed by The Commandant ofCadets” (1949) states. “Protestsare valid when the ofl’icial has er-red on the question of rules if theerror has direct bearing on the re-sults of the game or when inelig-

his team winning that No. 2 Turi-ington—No. 2 Alexander game ofOctober 6 that be overlooked asmall injury which he receivedupon slipping on the wet field. Hefinished the game not knowing thathe was playing with a broken arm.Watauga and Gold have unitedin order to field a team in SectionIII of the dormitory touch foot-

Special Prices on Group
Orders for Corsages

120l Hillboro
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undefeated Pitt; Kansss’ rout of favored Oklahoma A a M.
. . ..‘These are just a few of the unpredictables that my staff
and I stumbled on last week. The past week’s miscues brought

ible players are used, or when a From Charlotte must have had time at
HomecomingVolleyball Schedule Tomm—

Ddew Outstanding Novnber 1DaveM. a senior from am. mrsveraae down to .800. We to .730. CAuFIn’a totifllofi. (No. 1 “cm“, No. 2 schgdule 3“...“side. N J , took first place in the and Hancock's, who still is low man, to .707. ways 0p mls- “chum 1. 3:00; No, M“. October 31
I finished in the eseellult time of . 8:01,;No. 2 Barrel! vs. Welsh— wen—Field No. 1: Yetvnlle "- N0- LUCKY WOMEN"32:18.. M1! edged WI Our Bowers _ Bailey Curran Hancock Ct. 1, 9:00; Ne. 1 Bagwell va. 1 Bagwell—Field NO- 23 N0. 2IN"firmmntym,Mum Stats over VPI State State State Goldw'mfl—C" 2. 9‘”- s’” "' ”my—m“ N°' 3'. Alabama over Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia November 8 -“l" “m 1“”- Arkansas over Texas A a M Ark. Ark. Ark. ~Th. Pack M." ”PM “1 Arm over VMI Arm . Army Arm Ne.20wenvs.No. 1 Tut”-IPOtI Of the M nine With 301)!!! Van erbilt over Auburn Van y Vsndy Van y Ct- 1, 3:00; No- 1 Turiingtomvs: .Leonard and John Keenan taking Balyor over TCU Ba 101' 393710? 393”” No' 2 anlington—Ct. 2' 8.00. ve ‘a' “Inthird and fourth place; to cop the Villanova 0V6! B. C. VI] . Vlui. V1118. Trailwood VI. N0. 2 Becton—Ct.meet. 3:13;?“ I}. over IslcéirAton CB‘alU. gal-L BAIU' 1, 9:00; No. 1 Becton vs. Berry—
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N. C. STATE vs. RICHMOND
UNIV. OF N. C. vs. BOSION ll.GlFT-OUIKRIERS FOR

STUDENTS
Rouson, Parker, Simmons, Elgin,
Bulova, Speidel and many other
famous brands are constantly
featured at the State College

favorite jewelry store.

* lUNCH ‘

* BRUNCH

* SUPPER

HOME MADE CAKES ON ORDER
AT

A Linn: noon:
Reg-hr leak he— ll:80—2:80

5:30—8:80
Bosse Jewelers

OPPOSITE TOWER 107 Fayetteville St.
.- nnd everybody

wins in ‘
smoking pleasure!

., . .
_, r" ' ..._.rW ‘M V

...»v“. > we

given in
America’s Finest Cigarette!

07W be [sure Con- .
sole and Table Model Rodio-Phonogropll
Prizes-to be given away or your Col-
lege-to Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs or
livingGroopeotcloeeof9Week Contesfl

For the best seat in the house

ask us for ARROWSHORTS!
Here’s why: 7
l. Nodlofirlgcenlerseom-exlruroomhaotdl.
2. Generous cut and line moterioL—will wee longer.
3. Cboieeofeeverol modele—oxfordorbrooddetll. $1.25up. Arrow Min...85¢ up. ”T" shirts...” up.

Mqflidw lVo chafingeastern.
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Woo piayedaverygoodgame. TheCamiinateamwasiastwlth Fore-boe, Sawyer, Fey, and Moore cover-ing the field very well. FullbacksNelson and Rhoadee kept Statefrom the Carolina goal with theirlongpunta.Carolina had played gamesMoretoday with Navy and Washingtonand Lee. The Tar Heels were de-feated by Navy 8-0, but won from
HandballNave-M1Trailweod vs. No. 2 Owen—Ct.l.1:00;No.1'l‘arlingtonvs.No.1 Alexander—0t. 1, 7:00:Nalnagwenleelch—CLLtmzNaBSy-evaNmIBoc-tu—caasao.

THE WHICIAN
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The State boaters were caught in the above shot in practice before their 2-1 victory over Duke.
Washington and [ac 4-1. State Col-lege goes on to play DuheeneatWednesday at Durham in its secondappearance with the Duke BlueDevils, having won the first game
akin roe canonnts
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Rerelves Equrpment
The Turner Equipment Com-pany of Statesville and the Inter-national Harvester Company havedonated $10,000 worth of equip-ment to the Division of Forestryat State College: Dr; Richard J.Preston, Jr., division director, hasannounced.A portable saw mill and edgerwas contributed to the division bythe Turney Equipment~Company,and the International HarvesterCompany gave a Diesel powerplant. The two firms have alsoagreed to present newer models ofthis type of equipment as soon asthey are developed.
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Why Pay More When You Can Get Your
Chrysanthemum for 75¢

lES flEURS
Our Representatives At State Are:PLII'I' CROWILL. 126 SYMI
FRANK GRANT, IIS OWENJACK TIAOUI. IS-l Votville

Phone 3-3665

2516 Hillsboro Street

SAY HELLO! l HELLO, BUDDY!

Agents for Carolina Cleaners

MAN MUR SHOE SHOP
Invisible Shoe Repairing

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
Phone 1330

’ "@leneaglcs”

TWIN TOPPER

comforts you in showers . . .
showers you with comfort

Keep your chin up in the rain — without sticking
your neck out in the cold! TWIN TOPPER weathers
both with equal facility, yet locks like a fine top-
coat. Crease-resistant part-worsted gabardine,
Aqarid processed to repel showers, protects you.
When the rain dries up, TWIN TOPPER comes
shining through, with big, broad and flattering
Pitch-Shoulders, no-rip vent, fly-front, and fabric
”feel” that belies the modest price. Stay dry, com-
fortable, and well-dressed in TWIN TOPPER —'
your 2-in-1 friend outdoors!

$29.50

. Bostonians

Genuine Shell Cordovan
in all its sleek, rich lustre at the
lowest price yet. We have it either
in the smart wing tip as pictured
or in 1': plain too with a thick crepo'
rubber sole.
Bostonians at their best

Canbeattachodtoanyradioorphonogrwh.
"No other mechanical musical reproducing mediumsounds as well—COMPARE."

Visit THIEMS RECORD SHOP and compare
on one of the finest amplifiers

LARGEST STOCK OP All. TYPES OP RECORDS
First $ore on Fayetteville

2503 Hillsboro .

mvmor & lHlEMS arc
Presents "THE REVOLUTION" '

For $12.95 was $24.95
Limited Time Only

in the world.
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"The Best Hot Dog In Town”
coon BREAKFAST 35:We Blond Tobacco to Fit Your Taste

Raleigh, N. C.

Mres-sneer.
‘WM“VJ-S You Freedom
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Lad Week's Winner Has ‘His Sweater '
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